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LORIMER TO

STAViMSEAT

Senate Committee Sus-

tains Him by Vott of

Five to Thret.

FIND NO CORRUPTION

Neither Is There Evidence of

"Jackpot" Hines Given

Health Bill.

Washington, March 28. The right of
Lorimer to his seat in the senate was
upheld today by the Investigation com-

mittee, which decided that the senate's
vote sustaining Lorimer in the last
congress on substantially the same
charges barred any further proceed-
ings against him. The vote was five to
three.

Af-ri- o i sweeitxg.
The committee's action Is sweeping.

It not only adopted the "res Judicata"
resolution prepared by Jones of Wash-
ington, out other resolutions favoring
the Lorimer contentions. The Jones
resolution declared the pending case
already had been covered by the pre-
vious trial of Lorimer in the senate,
and to a?a!n place the Illinois senator
on trial would not be In accord with
the principle of "res judicata."

IIIXK EXONERATED.
Anothrr resolution adopted exoner-

ated Edward Hines of Chicago, presi
dent of a lumber company of any
wron?(!oiiips.

Hy vote of five to nothing (Kenyon,
Kern and lA-a- . Tefraining from voting).
the committee adopted resolutions de
claring if there was any corrupt deal-
ing in connection with Ixrimer's elec
tion to the senate, Lorimer bad no
knowledge of it. The committee also
took action declaring there was no
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Good Bread and Butter
and plenty of outdoor exercise
Is the manner in which to raise
healiliy children. Our bread is
made from the best flour sc4
contaius no Injurious; ingredi-
ents. It is well baked, light
and delirious, and Is as near the
staff of life as nourishing bread
can be. Telephone us an or-

der for some and you ill use
no other kind.

If you are going to have a
party or some friends for din-
ner, order some of our delicious
leu cream, cakes and pastries.

MATH'S
17161718 Second Avenue.

iliono Wert 156.

MEN
WOMEN

conclusive evidence ot legislative
"Jackpot."

HOW COMMITTEE VOTES.
The committee voted on the Jones

resolution as follows:
For Lorimer Dillingham, Gamble,

Jones, Johnston, Fletcher.
Against Lorimer1 Kern, Kenyon,

Lea,
It practically is certain a minority

report also will be made from the com-
mittee and a notable debate is ex-
pected when the case reaches
the senate.

By a vote of 40 to M the senate
yesterday afternoon decided that Sen-
ator Isaac Stephenson of Wisconsin
is entitled to occupy a seat in that
distinguished legislative body.

The vote was reached after a long
day of argument, in which the
speakers were divided in denuncia-- j
tion and defense of the Wisconsin
senator. It was nonpartisan. Twelve)
democrats voted in favor of Mr. Ste- -
phenson and 16 republicans voted
against him.

WAS READY

FOR PASSAGE

onrl Its report to today.
iiiiivi uinuii aiiu uvuu Barnes declined to answer some ques

Report Out Primary

Measures

TO SETTLE SATURDAY

of in "The most
VII.

Will Not Be Acted on Until

Attorney Gives Opinion.

111., March 28. The pre
sidential preference primary bill which
passed the senate at a midnight ses
sion this rooming, carrying an emer
gency clause, was reported to the
house today and ordered printed and
referred to the house committee on
primary elections of which McXichols
of Cook county is chairman. He call
ed the committee to meet
following the recess of the until
4 this afternoon.

IIOV3E OCT TWO.
The house committee voted out fav

orably two primary bills, one of which
passed the senate. The other was

house bill. The senate
bill, given the will be read
the second time tomorrow, and at
12:05 Saturday will be placed on final
passage in the house.

MESSAGE OX TABLE.
The message from the governor sup

the call for a. special ses
sion by adding one or more subjects
was ordered to lie upon the speaker's
table until the attorney general's opin
ion as to the legality of making addi-
tions to the call is received. Because
of failure of the original act creating a
drainage district in St. Clair and' Mad
ison counties to provide for an election
of successors to the origipal trustees.
it now is desired to amend the law
at the special session subject matter is
of no particular important, yet the
supplementing in the call from time
to time of one more subject will es
tablish a new precedent of which
many members are fearfuL

RESOLUTION OCT OF ORDER.
Resolutions for offer

ed by (Representatives Hyan and Mc- -

Farland were ruled out of order by
Speaker Adkins on the ground the sub
ject matter of each was not germane
to the call jof governor for a special
session. Ryan appealed from the rul
ing of the chair. On roll call the chair
was sustained.

All the
Argus.

news all the time The

How Keep Well
To prevent illness, purge the blood ot

II poisons. Then you've made a big stride
toward the perfect condition of the entire
system. Nature's own remedy, red clover
blossoms, has rendered such remarkable aid
to thousands suffering from widely different
affections, that many people keep the extract
in the house at all times. Sensible persons
recognize that such a natural remedy is
valuable as a preventive and for treatment
of many ailments. When the bowels are
sluggish, the liver torpid, or the kidneys
inactive look out Your blood needs puri-
fying. The most dangerous conditions
commonly result from neglected cases of
this kind. At such a time, systematic use of
red clover blossoms, known as Needham s
Extract, is sure to produce the most bene
ficial effects. This extract is made from
the very choicest red clover, treated so as
to bring out the full strength. Ak your
druggist for Needimm's Extract. He has it
or can get it for you. Booklet mailed free,
gives letters received from people who
offer the strongest of
Needham Extract. Ask for this booklet.
Address D. Needham Sons, Lakeside
Building. Chicago.

FEE ONE DOLLAR g
INCLUDING MEDICINE

Before you pay bis fees to others lnveatlfate our great
iuccmc and low prices. For 17 years the beat and
cheapest. Cur fee for medical treatment ts only one
dollar Including medicine. In Catarrh. Rheumatism and
many Heart. Stomach and Lunar Troubles. Also Ner-
vous TOeblllty. Weakness, Loss of Via-or-, all run down.
Varicose Veins. Kidney, Bladder. Ftlood and kin L)!s- -

at very low rates. Call at office once. You can
return home same day.

and children should take our special
treatments for lunr. hMrt strfnAh

rheumatic anS ervous diseases. yeau-- s in Da.vnport.
Hours: IS to II. S to 4. and Tuesday and Saturday eve-
nings, T to I, also Sunday morning from It to 11 a. m.

CHICAGO MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Is W. TMrl it. ovst Silams lrarwi Co. Paveawort. la.
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REMOVALS IN

GRAFT CASES

New York Legislative

rnittte Reveals Scan-

dals at Albany.

POLITICIANS IN A MESS

Barnes, Jr., Republican

State Chairman, Alleged

Chief Beneficary.

Albany. March 28. William
Barnes. Jr.. chairman of the republi
can state committee; is severely criti
clsed by the senate committee which
investigated affairs In Albany city
and county last fall, which submitted

lltinn!. Q.nora the legislature

tions put to him while on the witness
stand by the committee conerning
his of stock in the J. B,

Lyon company, a local printing cor
poration, and refused to proauce
books of the Journal company of
which he is president. He was de-

clared In contempt and the matter
was carried to the court of appeals,
which sustained Barnes.

BARSES CHIEF OFFENDER.
In reference to Barnes the report

Sner.ial Messane Governor says part: conspicuous
S I , ,

Springfield,

immediately
house
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William
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acquisition

Ufrliriiviary Ul 6 1 all, puunv- - "uoio
gance and raiding of the municipal
treasury we find, from evidence, to
be William Barnes, Jr.. himself, as
owner of a majority of stock of the
Journal company."

The committee recommends that
the commissioner of public safety.
chief of police and mayor be removed
from office.

ONE MEMBER BOLTS.
Senator Wainwright, republican

member of the committee, did not
sign the report, but joins his demo
cratic colleagues in all recommen
dations except removal of the mayor.
He thinks the mayor requires the at
tention of the governor.

CAUSE OF DECAY IN TEETH

Axlds Formed by Decomposing Food
Dissolve Teeth Like Sugar Dis-

solves In Lemonade.

When food decays In the mouth
acids are formed which eat into the
teeth. They dissolve that tooth Just
like sugar will be dissolved in lemon
ade, only not so quickly. For a long
time it will not hurt much. If any.
Maybe it will hurt a little some day
when you take a drink of cold water
but it does not ache. But the acid
keeps on eating sway at the tooth and
the hoVe keeps on getting bigger and
bigger, until one day that tooth Just
aches like everything. And that Is
the way teeth decay.

Now, I am going to ask yon one
question. When the week's washing
is all ready to be put away, mother
picks up your stockings and runs her
hand way down inside to the toe.
Sometimes she finds a little hole
there. When she does find a hole,
what does she do? (A voice, "She
mends it.") That Is right! She mends
ft Now, If mother misses that little
hole and you put on those stockings
again and wear them that little hole
becomes a big hole and the next time
mother sees it she says, "Ob, my!
wish I had found that and mended it
while it was little for it has been get
ting bigger and bigger and now It will
take a good deal longer to mend.'
Well, that is Just the way it Is with
these boles the acid makes In your
teeth. They Just keep on getting big-
ger and bigger, tt Is much easier and
better to mend them when they are
little holes than to wait until they
become big ones.

Now, here is something I want yon
to think about. I have told yon the
Totting or decay of your teeth comes
from the rotting or decay of the food
left about the necks of the teeth and
In between them. Since that Is so,
dont you think It would be better to
try and get rid of that food before tt
decays? I do! If you do not get rid
Of It but Just leave it there, after
while you will have little holes la your
teeth and they will grow larger and
larger, like the hole In your stocking,
until they get so large you will have
a toothache. And we agree that no-
body wants a toothache.

DECAYED TEETH A MENACE

Should Be Filled, Crowned or Extract-
ed Millions of Germs In Broken

Roots.

So decayed teeth mnit be kept in
the month; either they must be filled,
crowned or extracted. Broken down
roots carry millions ot disease germs
about them, and must be removed.
Fillings which have rough or over-
hanging edges, especially at the gums,
are dangerous to the adjoining teeth
on account of the deposits and germs
which collect at such places, and also
because of the Irritation caused to the
gums by such conditions, bringing In
time diseases of the sockets and loos-
ening of the teeth. The same thing
applies to crowns, whether they car
ry a bridge or cot; in case they have!
a Ifiah. cTerharginj; eij where

thej join a root, tn case some part of
them does not fit tightly enough
around the root to prevent the sllhtr
est gap under It, or In case the edge
of a crown presses Into the gum, bow.
ever little, disease will occur. After
all the conditions Just mentioned hare
been corrected, and the mouth Is In
good order. It la time for the dentist
to most carefully remove the slightest
deposits of any kind which may still
be present around any teeth, especial
ly near and at the gums, and then be-
gins the time when the person can
take care of the mouth in a manner
protecting both health and teeth. It,
unfortunately, a plate must be worn.
It must be cleansed Just as carefully
at the natural teeth, and as often, be-

cause deposits fall of disease germs
will otherwise form on It, too. A
plate should never be worn while one
sleeps. During that time It should
bathe In water with a teaspoonful ot
borax or baking soda In it. or In the
mouth wash used for natural teeth.

The time at which It Is most neces-
sary to cleanse the mouth Is at bed
time. If one sleeps with a mouth In
which remnants of food are decom
posing, and this begins a short time
after eating, the mouth being quiet
during sleep, the cheeks and the
tongue not rubbing the gums and
teeth, and the saliva not flowing to
give them the bath Intended by na-
ture, germs do their worst because
they are not disturbed. Therefore, If
you cannot clean your moutr more
than once tn twenty-fou-r hoi- - it Is
at bed time that yon shou' It.
But. really, only one bed tun ans-ta-g

in twenty-fou- r hours m.c be
looked at In the light that "a halt
loaf Is better than no loaf at all.
That one regular, thorough, every
night bed time cleansing will certain-
ly do much valuable good Is true, but
la order to obtain the beat results.
more frequent cleansings are needed.
Next to the bed time cleansing, the
most important one Is In the morn
ing after breakfast. This enables us
to avoid the decomposition of food
remnants in the mouth going on lor
a whole day; germs multiplying mors
and more as hours pass. There is
really no reason why any one could
not cleanse their month Just before
they leave their home In the morning.
Getting un onlv five minutes earlier
will allow of it.

PRESCOTT'S WAGERS.

The Historian Had His Own Way of
to Work.

Rollo In his biography of Wil
liam H. Prescott. the historian, cites
many from the diary show
ing Prescott's habit of him
self to his work by wagers
with his secretaries that he would
complete a given task by a certain
day, the odds
himself.

Forcing Himself
Ogden

passages
flogging

making

always heavily against

"Prescott always took this betting
on his own industry with perfect se
riousness. Sometimes he would radi
antly greet his secretary with: 'You
have lost You owe me a dollar.' And
he would exact payment Occasional
ly he would, with woebegone counte-
nance, produce and pay over to the
protesting secretary the $20 or (30 be
himself had lost" One elaborately
made memorandum witnesses that a
bet of SI to $50 had been made "be
tween E. B. Otis and William H. Pres
cott Esq., the latter betting $50 that
he will write 100 pages of his History
of Peru In 100 days."

The document Is 6lgned William H.
Prescott and Edmund B. Otis, but the
latter subjoins the following: "1 prom
ise on my honor as a gentleman not
to release Mr. Prescott from any for-
feiture that may Incur except in such
cases as are provided for In the con
tract this contract being made at bis
desire for his own accommodation
only."

The 8ewing Machine.
Did yon know a lighted match or ta

per would do wonders with the sewing
machine? Try It some day. Light a
candle or Just a match and apply It to
different parts of the wheels and cogs.
Lints and threads will burn, the cbar
can be wiped off, and the machine will
run twice as easily.

When a machine gums It Is advisable
to remove the head, place It In a tub
and cover with gasoline. It makes a
new machine from an old one.

Heroic War Measures.
Chaka. a great African native chief.

trained a powerful army which was
famous In war. If a regiment was
beaten It was slaughtered on its re-

turn to the king's palace. If any man
lost his weapon in war be was killed
for cowardice If the chief wanted to
BVe what kind of weapons were most
successful he would order a sham fight
with them in which real lives would
be lost

ILLINOIS

TAX EXEMPT

IN VESTMENT STOCKS

As an aid to investors, we
have a carefully selected list of
the most desirable Illinois non-

taxable investment stocks, in-

cluding four guaranteed stocks.
We also have other non-taxab- le

stocks of smaller compan-
ies which show larger returns
on the investment, etc. We
specialize in Illinois tax-exem- pt

investments.

Call on ns or write for list of
tax-exem- pt securities.

LITTEN S ROBERTS

Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages.
Peoples National Bank Bldg.
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FORECAST FOR ROCK ISLAND, DAVKNPORT MOLENE AXD VICINITY.

Rain tonight followed by generally fair weather Friday; not much change in temperature.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The southwestern storm has advanc

ed with increasing intensity to Loui-
siana and has been attended by precip-
itation in the territory from southern
California, the southern plateau states
and the gulf sections northeastward
through the central valleys to the mid-
dle Atlantic coast. The pressure re-

mains low throughout the Canadian
northwest and in the Missouri and up
per Mississippi valleys and the north-
ern portion of the Rocky mountain re-
gion, and no severely low tempera
tures are reported. Moderately high

Today's Market Quotations
(Bv wire from E. W. Wasmer & Co

Grain, Provisions. Stocks and Cotton.
Local offices at Boric Island house. Rock
Island. 111. Chicago office,
Board of Trade. x.ocal telephones, No.
west ISO.)

BOARD OF TRADE TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat

May, 103. 104, 103, 103.
July, 984. 98, 984, 98Vi.
September, 96Vi, 96, 96, 96.

Corn.
May. 73, 74y4, 73, 73.
July, 73, 74 Vi . 73, 73.
September, 73, 74, 73, 73.

Oats.
May, 54, 54, 54, 54.
July, 50, 50, 50, 50.
September, 42, 43, 42, 43.

Pork.
May, 17.00, 17.27. 17.00, 17.10.
July, 17.30, 17.67, 17.30, 17.52.

Lard.
May, 9.80, 9.92, 9.80, 9.82.
July. 10.00, 10.12, 9.97, 10.00.

Ribs.
May. 9.50, 9.67, 9.55, 9.60.
July, 9.75, 9.92, 9.75, 9.82. l

e

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago Cash Grain.

Wheat No. 2 r 103 104. No. 3
r 100 103. No. 2 hw 103 106, No.
3 hw 102 105, No. 1 ns 111 114, No.
2 ns 109112. No. 3 ns 10S112, No.
2 s 102110, No. 3 s 104Q110, No. 3 s
90108, vc 90108, durum 90107.

Corn No. 3 6970, No. 3 w 71

71. No. 3 y 7071, No. 4 68
70, No. 4 w 69Vi70, No. 4 y 69

69, sgm 66G7. sgy 6667.
Oats No. 2 w 5555, No. 3 w 54

54, No. 4 w 5251, standard
o455.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened unchanged to up;

closed lower.
Corn opened unchanged to down;

closed unchanged to lower.
Chicago Receipts.

Today. Contract
Wheat 19 5
Corn 145 0

Oats 12S 71

Northwest Cars.
To. Last Last

day. Week. Year.
Minneapolis 219 228 142
Duluth 12 21 9

Winnipeg 392 268 273

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat 50
Corn 195
Oats 138

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments.

Wheat today 417,000 219,000
Year ago '. 217,000 15G.OO0

! Corn today 371,000 360,000
Year ago 384,000 470,000

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Opening of Market.

Hogs 25.000; left over 5,737; steady.
Light 7.457.77. mixed 7.4507.82.
heavy 7.45 7.85, rough 7.45 7.60.

Cattle 3,500; steady.
Sheep 16,000; steady.

Nine O'clock Market.
Hogs Quality good; market 6low.

Light 7.45S7.80. bulk 7.657.80. mixed
7.45 7.82, pigs 5.25 7.25, heavy 7.45
tii.ba, gooa 4.tu .8o, rougn iAora
7.60, Yorkers 7.70 7.80.

Cattle alow; generally steady. Beeves
5.30 8.65, stockers 4.30 6.50, Texan s
4.60 5.85, cows 2.60 6.73, westerns
5.20 6.90. calves 6.00 8.60.

Sheep steady and strong. Natives
4.20&6.15; lambs, natives a.7537.80.

pressure prevails on the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts. Owing to the eastward
movement of the southwestern storm,
and the presence of the northwestern
low, rain is indicated for this vicinity
tonight, followed Friday by generally
fair weather, with continued moderate
temperature.

OBSERVATIONS.
High. Low. Prep.

Atlantic City 52 40 .00
Boston 52 42 .00
Buffalo 38 30 .00
Rock Island 48 32 .00

Close of Market
Hogs closed strong to shade higher.

Light 7.507.80. bulk 7.707.80. mixed
7.507.S5, heavy 7.507.85, rough 7.50

7.65.
Cattle steady; top 8.5.
Sheep strong; top .40.
Lambs strong; top 8.10.

Western Live Stock.
Hogs. Cattle Sheep.

Kansas City 6,000 3,000 5,000
Omaha 9,200 2.500 18,000

Estimated Chicago Tomorrow.
Hogs. Cattle Sheep.

Chicago 18,000 1,5,00 11,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Union Pacific 170
U. S. Steel preferred 67
U. S. Steel common 111
Reading 158
Rock Island preferred 54
Rock Island common 26
Southern Pacific 113
New York Central 112
Missouri Pacific 46
Great Northern 133
Nortrern Pacific 122
Louisville & Nashville 156
Smelters 84
Canadian Pacific 235
Pennsylvania 124
Erie 36
Iiead 57
Chesapeake & Ohio 77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 84
Atchison 108
Locomotive ,39
Sugar 126
St. Paul 109
Copper 80
Lehigh Valley 163
Republic Steel common 22

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

March 28. Following are the quota-
tions on the local market today:

Butter Dairy, 35c; creamery, 46c.
Lard, 12 o.

Feed and Fuel.
Oats, 60c.
Clover hay, 15.
Forage Timothy hay, $20 to $22.

C33aCSXQ33

Denver 38 30 .00
Jacksonville 76 60 .00
Kansas City 42 38 .1G

New Orleans 70 64 .00
New York 66 42 .04
Norfolk 66 48 .12
Phoenix 64 48 .12
St. Louis 46 40 .20
St Paul 56 36 .00
San Diego 60 54 .04
San Francisco 58 60 .00
Seattle 50 44 .00
Washington, D. C 64 44 .00
Winnipeg 22 .00

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

Wheat, 80c
Wild nay. $14 to $17.
Straw, $3.
New corn, 55c to 68c
Coal Lump, per bushel, 15c; alack,

10c

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are safe, sure and reliable
and have been praised by thousands
of women who have been restored to
health through their gentle aid and
curative properties. Sold by all
druggists.

LOTS FOR SALE
Beautiful Location for Your

Home
Finest Ilesidence Addition in

Uie City.
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For lrices ami Terms See

EDWARD H. KRELL
HEAL KSTATK & IXSlUAXCK

Phone West 17H.
012 Be liuililin.

If You Are Going West
make it a point to find out about the special
low one-wa- y Colonist fares on sale daily until
April 15. You can save a neat sum of money
by going at this time.

The Burlington is the through train route to
the Northwest and the through car route to
California.

Come in and get a copy of our Colonist
folder, telling all about theae fares and the
service.

I iitilil

F. A. RIDDELL. 'Agent. C. B. A Q. R. R.
Phone Old West 680.
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